Zoonotic cryptosporidiosis in the UK - challenges for control.
The protozoan parasite Cryptosporidium infects all classes of vertebrates. Of the major human pathogenic species, Cryptosporidium parvum and Cryptosporidium hominis predominate in the UK. Cryptosporidium hominis is a human-adapted species, while C. parvum has many animal hosts and is particularly common in preweaned farmed ruminants. Evaluation of zoonotic risks has been provided mainly by descriptive and analytical epidemiological studies and enhanced recently by genetic typing of isolates. The robust nature of the transmissive oocyst stage, multiple transmission routes, lack of antiparasitic treatment options and vaccines, and resistance to chlorine disinfection present challenges for control. Subtyping C. parvum isolates has been used to link human cases and suspected sources of infection in sporadic cases and outbreaks. Although it is possible that all C. parvum isolates are potentially zoonotic, populations with and without farm animal linkage have been identified. New zoonotic risks have emerged in at least one outbreak, caused by the Cryptosporidium sp. rabbit genotype. This re-enforces the need to characterize infecting and contaminating isolates to ensure appropriate interventions. This study describes the risks of zoonotic cryptosporidiosis by detailing the hosts providing a potential reservoir, the risks of transmission to humans, outbreaks in animal-associated settings and guidance for control with special emphasis on the UK.